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BRUECKNER ‘GOT HIS
KICKS FROM TERROR’

STAR

BURST

FootballER 
Gareth bale is 

opening his own 
9-hole golf course –  

inside a nightclub. “Par 
59” is set to open in the 

centre of his home 
city of Cardiff. 

The cheating capital of the 
UK is posh Bath in 
Somerset, a survey claims.

Bath has 6.89% of the 
population of 90,000 
cheats. In second place 
was Chester with 6.88% 
and third place went to 
Brighton with 6.87%.

The most faithful town 
was Bolton, with less than 
1% cheating, followed by 
Craigavon in Northern 
Ireland at 0.37% and 
Birkenhead in Merseyside 
on  0.46%. 

Jessica Leoni, of  affairs 
site Illicitencounters.com, 
which carried out the poll, 
said: “We have enjoyed the 
busiest year in our history 
with women in particular 
looking to start afresh.”

Bath is 
‘affairs 
capital’

StEaMY: Cheats’ city

POLICe have been asked 
to investigate spiking at 
clubs and bars amid a rise 
in reports of people being 
drugged by injection.

home Secretary Priti 
Patel has asked police 
chiefs to report back to her 
as a matter of urgency with 
up-to-date information on 
“physical spiking”.

Student Zara Owen, 19, 
from Surrey, has told how 
she suffered total memory 
loss after a night out.

Zara, a student at the 
University of Nottingham,  
said: “I know I didn’t drink 
as much as I usually would 
on a night out that night.”

The next day she found a 
pin prick in her leg and 
reported it to police.

Spiking
by jabs
‘on rise’

PRobE: Priti Patel

A ROAR 
DEAL FOR 
LION CUB

★a HUNGRY lion cub roars at a 
camera after mistaking it for  

a tasty snack.
the cub played with the remote- 

controlled device before becoming 
annoyed by it.

★Priyanshi Nahata, 34, took 
the snap in the Maasai Mara 

National Reserve in Kenya. 
She said: “because of its hunger, 

I think he thought the camera was 
something to be eaten.”

would kill a person “faster than an 
animal”. The revelations are in case 
files German police have compiled 
about Brueckner’s alleged involve-
ment in Madeleine’s disappearance. 

The three-year-old vanished from a 
holiday apartment in Praia da Luz in 
Portugal’s Algarve in 2007.

German prosecutors recently 

shared evidence against Brueckner 
with Portuguese detectives, who they 
are meeting this week to decide how 
to proceed with the investigation.

Brueckner, 44, is currently serving a 
seven-year jail sentence for raping a 
72-year-old woman in the same  
resort from which Madeleine van-
ished. he claims he had no involve-
ment in her disappearance.

news@dailystar.co.ukMISSING: Madeleine PaEDo: brueckner

tHE prime suspect in Made-
leine McCann’s disappearance 
had a fetish for dangerous sit-
uations, a pal has told police.

And he claimed convicted paedo-
phile Christian Brueckner told him: “I 
like to see catastrophe situations. I 
need dangerous situations.’’

The unnamed mate said Brueckner 
told him he took pleasure from tortur-
ing, was attracted to children and 

Pal says Maddie suspect into torture 
■by JERRY laWtoN,  

Chief Crime Correspondent


